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This Supplemental Brief of Appellant, as directed by the Court in its Order dated
May 24, 2019, addresses “the question whether trial counsel’s failure to introduce evidence
that Defendant knew the passcode to the garage constituted objectively deficient
performance and if it did, whether Defendant was prejudiced.”  See Order, dated May 24,
2019, ¶ 1 (See Addendum A).
ARGUMENTS
I. TRIAL COUNSEL’S FAILURE TO INVESTIGATE AND
INTRODUCE EVIDENCE THAT MR. CARRICK KNEW
THE GARAGE PASSCODE CONSTITUTED
INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL.
In order to prove ineffective assistance of counsel, a defendant must show deficient
performance and prejudice.  See Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687-89, 694
(1984); see also State v. Litherland, 2000 UT 76, ¶ 19, 12 P.3d 92.  To show deficient
performance, a defendant must “‘identify the acts or omissions’ which, under the
circumstances, ‘show that counsel’s representation fell below an objective standard of
reasonableness.’”  State v. Templin, 805 P.2d 182, 186 (Utah 1990) (quoting Strickland, 466
U.S. at 690, 688 (footnotes omitted)).  As to prejudice – a defendant must demonstrate “a
reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s unprofessional errors, the result of the
proceedings would have been different.”  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694; Litherland, 2000 UT
76 at ¶ 19.  “A reasonable probability is a probability sufficient to undermine confidence
in the outcome.”  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 695.
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A. Trial Counsel Rendered Deficient Performance.
Notwithstanding trial counsel’s assertion that Mr. Carrick had not told him about the
garage passcode prior to trial, the trial court – on remand – specifically found that Mr.
Carrick “told [trial counsel] about the garage code and that he could enter the house without
using a window.”  See Supplemental Finding of Fact No. 2; accord Finding of Fact No. 37
(finding that Mr. Carrick “told [trial counsel] about the garage code and that he could enter
the house without using a window”).  April Taylor, an owner of the home, had given the
garage passcode to Mr. Carrick to obtain access to the home.  See RT:38:7-21; RT:127:12-
20;1 see also Finding of Fact No. 13 (finding that “[t]he person that had given [Mr. Carrick]
the code was April [Taylor]”).
Mr. Carrick obtained the garage passcode from Ms. Taylor so that he – at her request
– could retrieve a makeup bag for her.  See RT:127:13-18.  In fact, he obtained the garage
passcode at the direction of Ms. Taylor to access the Taylor home on more than one
occasion.  See RT:128-29.  According to the records of the Box Elder County Recorder’s
Office, Ms. Taylor was a joint owner of the property on May 21, 2014, where the alleged
burglary occurred.  See RT:146:3-18; see also RT:146-47 and Defendant’s Exhibit No. 14 
(Partial Abstract Report).
1The abbreviation “RT” is the citation reference to the Remand Transcript filed with the
trial court on January 21, 2019.
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Trial counsel did not investigate the garage passcode issue.  See RT:128:12-14;
RT:235:14-23.  Consequently, trial counsel did not use the garage passcode evidence at
trial.  See RT:128:10-11; RT:235:14-23.
The trial court found that trial counsel “was focused on trial strategy relating to the
impossibility of Defendant being at the burglary scene” and that he later indicated “that the
garage code would not have been significant to him because it was not part of the theory
and strategy of the defense and he would not have presented alternate theories.”  See
Supplemental Finding of Fact No. 2.  This is unavailing for at least two reasons.  First, Mr.
Carrick’s knowledge of the garage passcode would have been not only consistent with but
would have further demonstrated that Mr. Carrick was not the individual who allegedly
entered the Taylor home through the window.  Second – by virtue of the foregoing – the
garage passcode matter would not have constituted an “alternate theory” as trial counsel
testified on remand.  As a result, trial counsel’s assertion of trial strategy is without merit
because it would not have constituted an election between inconsistent defenses as a
legitimate exercise of trial strategy.  Rather his failure to investigate the garage passcode
issue amounted to ineffective assistance of counsel.  See State v. Campos, 2013 UT App
213, ¶ 34, 309 P.3d 1160 (citing State v. Pascual, 804 P.2d 553, 556 (Utah Ct. App. 1991)
and State v. Perry, 899 P.2d 1232, 1241 (Utah Ct. App. 1995)).
Trial counsel rendered deficient performance in failing to investigate and use the
garage passcode evidence at trial.  By failing to duly investigate and present evidence
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concerning Mr. Carrick’s knowledge of the garage passcode, trial counsel’s representation
– under the circumstances of this case – fell below an objective standard of reasonableness.
B. The Deficient Performance Prejudiced Mr. Carrick.
Had trial counsel investigated that Mr. Carrick had obtained the garage passcode
from Ms. Taylor, he would have discovered that Mr. Carrick had obtained the code and
therefore had permission to access to the Taylor home.  This would have directly
contradicted the possibility that he would have entered the home through the garage
window as alleged at trial.
Moreover, had trial counsel investigated that Mr. Carrick had obtained the garage
code from Ms. Taylor, as an owner of the home, he would have recognized that Mr. Carrick
had permission to enter the home, which would have substantially undercut the element of
“unlawfully” entering the home being proved beyond a reasonable doubt.  See & cf. Jury
Instruction No. 22 (R. 116).  Jury Instruction No. 22 stated:
 “Enter or remain unlawfully” means a person enters or
remains in or on any premises when:
(a) at the time of the entry or remaining, the premises or any
portion of the premises are not open to the public; and
(b) the actor is not otherwise licensed or privileged to enter or
remain on the premises or any portion of the premises.
Jury Instruction No. 22, R. 116 (emphasis added).
The evidence of Mr. Carrick’s knowledge and permission obtained by way of
obtaining the garage passcode from Ms. Taylor is critical in the instant case because it
contradicts the testimony of the witnesses who allegedly saw Mr. Carrick break in through
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the window.  Moreover, the garage passcode evidence supports the testimony of the
witnesses who said they were with him the entire time consistent with the undisputed
critical timeline presented at the remand hearing.  Importantly, the garage passcode
evidence is consistent with the State’s underlying assertions involving Mr. Carrick’s
relationship with Ms. Taylor, which overshadowed the entire trial to a significant degree.
CONCLUSION
In light of the foregoing, Mr. Carrick respectfully requests this Court to reverse his
conviction and remand the case for a new trial before a jury.  Mr. Carrick further requests
that the Court provide him with any other remedy that the Court deems just and appropriate
under the circumstances.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 7th day of June, 2019.
ARNOLD & WIGGINS, P.C.
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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
 
 
Before Judges Orme, Mortensen, and Harris. 
  
          This matter is before the court on its own motion. The parties are directed to
provide the court with supplemental briefing addressing Judge Brandon Maynard's
findings of fact filed on April 29, 2019, and supplemental findings filed on May 15, 2019.
Specifically, the court looks for guidance on the question whether trial counsel's failure
to introduce evidence that Defendant knew the passcode to the garage constituted
objectively deficient performance and if it did, whether Defendant was prejudiced.
 
          The parties shall submit their memoranda to the court within fourteen (14) days of
this order. The memoranda shall not exceed five (5) pages in length and shall comply
with the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure in form, but may be emailed in PDF rather
than bound and delivered in hard copy.
 
 
End of Order - Signature at the Top of the First Page
 
The Order of the Court is stated below:
Dated: May 24, 2019 At the direction of:
10:24:16 AM /s/ JUDGE GREGORY K. ORME
by
/s/ Lisa A. Collins
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